Print Audit® Infinite Device Management:

- Gives you real-time intelligence on your printing and copying environment.
- Proactively notifies you when issues arise that require attention.
- Eliminates the burden of reporting meters, service and supplies information.

"We have used your service for the past five years and Print Audit® has provided us with excellent customer service."

Peter Houk - Managing Partner, The ADP Group

Print Audit Infinite Device Management is a software tool designed to accurately and securely monitor and optimize your printers, copiers and MFPs.
PRINT Audit®
INFINITE DEVICE MANAGEMENT

automates and simplifies the management of your printers, copiers and MFPs. This will ensure optimal performance and reduced downtime on that equipment thereby increasing the productivity of your office.

KEY BENEFITS

Simplify supplies & service management
- Automatically order toner & supplies
- Reduce downtime with powerful internal service and status alerts
- Access your data from anywhere using the World Wide Web

Maximize printer assets
- Track total cost of ownership & identify costly devices for replacement
- Increase employee productivity by keeping devices running smoothly
- Automate reporting of meters, supplies and toner information

Learn more about your printing fleet
- Inventory all of your copiers, printers & multifunction devices
- Automatically track volumes on any new printing devices including local printers
- Create powerful reports to spot equipment inefficiencies

TECHNICAL ADVANTAGES

SMART ALERT SYSTEM
- Powerful filtering capabilities inform you at the right time — not all the time
- Gives you the power to configure your alerting needs
- Accurately predicts number of days to toner depletion

DATA SECURITY
- Data transmissions are encrypted using the same security used by online banking systems
- All data is stored on a fully secured, firewall enabled third-party server
- No personal data is gathered

IT IS EASY TO GET STARTED WITH INFINITE DEVICE MANAGEMENT TODAY:
- Software installation with no hardware required
- Fully automated software updates
- Application runs on a single machine

“I am very impressed by your company... I have never received a better experience with technical support period!”

Chad Bailey - IT Support Technician
The University of Oklahoma